
Plow Gear.

We invite attention to the following
extract fromta paper read by Dr. W. H1.
Dalrymple before the Louisiana Sugar
Planters' Association and printed in the
Louisiana Planter.

COLL,ARS.

Fitting a collar for draught purposes
is.a point of hygenic importance. The
main things to attend to are that it has
an even bearing on the shoulders, that it
is cteep enough below, so as to avoid any
pressure on the windpipe and the blood
vessels of the neck; that it does not
pinch from side to side, and that the
traces should not be attached to it too
near the point of the shoulder.
The evils of a badly fitting collar are

great, such as coll-r-galls or sore shoul-
ders, congestion of the brain from pres-
sure onl the jtugulars, preventing the
return of blood from that organ, and
partial suffocation from pressure onl the
windpipe.

Collars of all varieties have each their
votaries, but we consider none better
than that lined with leather mext the
skin, when kept free from skin secre-

tion, but which, if allowed to remain on
the collar, becomes hard and rough, and
then produces irritation. To keep the
shoulders in good condition and prevent
galling-presutning that the collar fits-
it is a good rule to have the drivers
bathe the shoulders with a litile cold
water each time the collars are taken
off. This could easily he done at the
drinking trough when the mules are be-
ing watered.

BACK-TIANDS AN) TRACIRS.

No part of the plow gear produces so

iuch permanent injury or loss as the
hack-band. The iilportance of the
proper adjustment of the back-batid may
be sonewhat appreciated whenl we state
that on one plantation, withiii our knowl-
edge, eleven or twelve fine tuiles were
lost fron paralysis of the hind extreti-
ties, (le to severe and coni inued pressure
on the spine, over the loins.

In traveling down the "Valley'' road,
for instance, and it is the case in other
parts of the sugar belt, it is 'lot an tin-
usual thing to see the entire teais of a

plantation with the back-bands over the
loins, behind the last rib, where there is
the least support to the back, not only
pulling, but lifting the plow\with this,
the weakest part. As a 1natter of fact,
the only proper function of' a back-band
is to prevent the traces falling amongst
the anitial 's feet wleit tle tension is
taken off them.
The principal reason for this too fre-

qfuenit position of the back-band is that
the driver, inisteadl of having his elevis
and beamt properl y adjutsted, and assist-
ing wit.h his ownu weight, if necessary,
on the hiandles, sets back his banids,
hitches up htis ti aces, and imposes the
etntire weight of t racun and liftittg on
his mules, the principal part of which is
ceniteredl on that portion of the spinal
column above alluded to.

This is a mtost dlangerouis p)roceedlure,
and is the cause of the dleath of' many a
v'aluable mule.
The tirace shtould have a straightt pull

from its attachment to the hatmes to the
single-tree; there should he no angles in
it at all. If there ar*e, it is an idftlication
of undlue precssutre on the back. The
back-bands should be adjustedl to the
traces, and should simply rest ott the
back. If the plow~will not run p)roperly
by simply shortening the traces, if neces-
sary, then it is at fault, and( eith'er the
elev'is is out of fix or the beam requires
loweting. If there is a liability of any
p)ortiont of thle back having to heatr
weight. such ra behiund thte rise of lhe
withers, the band, with blocks otn cithIer
sidle of thte spine, ot that which curves
over the spine, is preferable to thme lplain
web,.as the onte has nto dlirect bearing on
the spinal colunmn; thle other has.
As a warning and a guidle in this im-

portant matter, it will be wvell to observ~e
that any part of the back behind thte last
rib is unsumitedl to bear weight, for' here
we find the large muscles which pr'opel
the hinid limbs, whose function becomes
considerably implairedl by p)ressure, here,
also, there is no elastic support fromt be-
low. The kidlneys also arte phi.ced under
this portion of the spine, and there is a
peculiar rolling action-a sideC to sidle
movement-in the p)art, which catn be
readily felt by placing the hand over the
loins wvhen the animal is walking.
More attention paid to the proper geat'-
itng of the animals w~ould often prevent
serious loss.

Corn-FIeld Peas for the Table.

Th~Ile bmlack-eyed white pea is early aind
reasonab)ly p)rolific. [Thdr peas make
a delicious table dish duriing theL winter.

* A smnaller white p)ea knowni as the mush
'Kpea is very prolific, prtoduces large vine
and is highly prized for its table quali
ties.

The Faults of the Plow.

In a recent editorial we quoted the
following remark made by one thor-
oughly familiar with the subject: "It is
strange in view of the gntiquity, and of
the importance of the plow, that its
proper construction has been studied
so little by scientific men, or by those
whlIo manufacture it, or by those who
use it."

II defence of this opinion we will
briefly notice the improvements which
have been made in the plow since its
primitive forms, and will c!nsider its
present faults of construction. It is
sometimes of service to see clearly im-
provements which have been made, and
betterments which are still needed, cven

though no siggestions of ways in which
further improvements may be madle are
offered.

'he primitive Egyptian and Assyrian
plow consisted of a forked branch of a

tree, one arm of which served as a

share, loosening the soil, the other as a

beam, drawn by human or animal power.
This was the original double mouldboard
or lister plow, throwing the soil both
ways. An improvement was made by
so shaping the wooden moildboard as

to form a twisted wedge, which ele-
vated, inverted, and carried the soil to
one side only of the plow. A further
improvement was made by making the
point of the share of iron. Simple as it
seems, it was not until April, 1831, that
centre draft was given to the plow by
Mears, who inclined the beam forward.
In 1797, Newbold patented a cast-iron
plow, and commenced its manufacture,
but abandoned it, for the farmers said
the iron poisoned the land. The steel
and wrought-iron plow war not invented
tint il 18(. In 1788, Thomas Jerffcrson
improved the plow by showing its
proper principles and construction, and
in 1836 and 1837 Daniel Wel)ster expe-
rimented in plow manufacture, and
said that none of his success in public
life had given him so much pleasure as

seeing the improved plow of his own

construction, dIrawn by six yoke of oxen

of his own raising, cut broad and deep
furrows through brush and saplings. In
1845, Governor IIolbrook invented a
method of shaping plow mouldboards
symmetrically, either convex or con-

cave.
All of the improvements which have

been Iiade in the plow, from the earli-
est agriculture until now, are simply
modificattions of the original idea-a
wedge drawn through the soil, pulveriz-
ing and displacing it ; no better method
has been found.
The faults of the plowv are serious

ones. The bicycle may be credited wvithi
having b)rought ball bearings into gen-
eral notice and showing the striking (IC-
crease of friction wvhen sliding friction
is convertedl into rolling friction. All
of the wearing surfaces of the p)low~arc
sliding frictional surfaces, and the loss
of power occasionedl by friction of
sticky earth upon the plows of this
br6ad domaini of ours is past computa-
tion. The plows of the day are rigid
and inadjustable in form. In Randy, or
in light and loose soils, and in lumpy or

claycy soils, in shallow or in deep
p)loughing, in ploughing at slow or at
fast sp)eedl, no adjustment or change of
form can be madle to suit the special
conditions of the work, yet these dliffer-
ent conditions are often found in one
plantation, and the plowv should be capa.
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These conditions are due to disorders of
the digestion or torpidity of the liver.
These cause impurity of the blood, and one
cannot continually pump ImpDare blood
into every organ of the body with out mak.ing those organs sick. Pump impure bloodinto the brain and there is soon a sick brain.
It will show in headaches diainess, drows-
inea, dull eyes, frightfui dreatus. and loss
of sleep. Pumip bad blood into the inngoand the result is consumption, bronchit isasthman, weak lungs, spitting of blood or
throat or nasal troubles. F~eed the nerves
and brai cells upon the poisons of an im-
pure blood and the consequence is nervous
exhaustion anid nervous prostration. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures
these diseases and cures the conditions that
cause them. It restores the appetite mnakesdigestion and assimilation perfect, time liveractive, the blood pure and the nervessteadly. It is, the great blood-maker andfleshi-builder. It cures 98 Der cent, of allcases of conisumption. It li the best rem-
edy for blood and skin diseases. Druggistssell it.

wVmm. Smothers Eisq., f Millstoni Jackson co.Wis., writes: "I wish ?o say that Dr. PieresGoldena Medical Discovery is the best tuedicinefor the Grip that I ihave ever tried. I was curedtwic with it when I could not get auf Other
"A stitch in time saves nine." Doctor

Pierce's Cotumon Sense Medical Adviser
tells the mother how to take one littlehome stitch that saves nine comstly visitsfronm the doctor. For a paper-covered copysend ot one.cent stamps, to cover cost ofnmailing only, to the World's D)ispauMdclAssociation Buffato, N. V9, dibi:nding, to centsdcit(onal,

ble of being i'difled to suit thes6 condi-
tions.

If a perpendicular line is drawn from
the point of attachment of the harness
tug and the hame to the ground, and
another line from the saie point to the
centre of work in the mouldboaid of the
plow, and a t horizontal line connecting
the centre of work with the perpendicu-
lar line, then the hypothenuse of the
triangle thus formed represents the total
tractive effort, the horizontal line, or

base of the triangle, represents the use-

ful "active effect, and the penpendicu-
lar line represents the part of the trac-
tion which is expended in pulling the
horse down upontle grown. In sonic
cases one-third of the tractive effort of
the horse is expended in increasing the
pressure of the horses' feet upon the
ground instead. of in advancing the
plow.

In a 14-inch plow the earth is ele-
vated, say 14 inches, carried sideways
14 inches and deposited, inverted, in the
preceding furrow. It' is easy to see

that each inch of unnecessary elevation
represents a great amount of unnecessa-

ry labor during the lifetime of a plow,
and that the carrying of all the surface
soil sideways to the preceding furrow
represents a great aggregate travel of
soil-that is, effort in ploughing large
fields.
The share of the plow, like the fluke

of a ship's anchor, is shaped so as to
draw down into the soil. The line of
traction, from the center of the-mould-
board to the center of the horse collar,
tends to draw the plow out of the
ground. The plow advances horizon-
tally as a sort of compromise between
these divergent lines, and there clearly
results a loss of power occasioned by
the line draft being in one plane while
the line of traction is in anotheor plane.
When the total weight of all the stir-

face soil which is elevated, and also car-

ried sideways, in ploughing all the culti-
vated area of this country is calculited,
it is clearly seen that the agriculturists
of the country waste, each year, in mci-
dental, but not in useful work ; in exces-
sive sliding friction ; in indirect lines of
traction ; in unnecessary resistances
caused by imperfect forms, and by iiad-
justibility of form of the plow, a greater
amount of labor than was wasted by the
builder of the great Pyramid in Egypt,
or in the building of the Chinese Wall.
If all the soil thus removed were trans-
ported to the aggregate distance which
it is transported, and elevated to the ag-
gregate height which it is elevated in,
one heap, no one would dare attempt
the renoval of the heap with no better
implement than the plow.

Although 1o, I22 patents have been
granted on the plow in this country
alone, it still ofTers a promising field for
future inventors. The killing strain on
the muscles of horses in starting street
cars was not fully considered until the
electric mnotor took the place of horses
in street car work ; then it was found
that it required three times as powerful
a motor to start a car as to run it after it
wvas started. The loss of power in vehi-
cles, by sliding friction was not under-
stood until the bicycle, propelled by hu-
man muscle, showed the utility of con-
verting sliding into rolling friction by
ball bearings, and the labor wasted in
dragging the plow will never, perhaps,
be rightly considered unless inventors
themselves drag the plow, and inquire
into the reasons and causes of the exces-
sive effort required by this ancient and
indispensable imple'nent upon which all
civilization dlepends. The horse andl
mule cannot complain, and so the plowv
remains the plowv, improved in material
and in workmanship, ~but retaining
many of the faults of the plow of our re-
mote ancestors.

It would seem that agriculturists have
to observe the working of the imp)le-
ments they use, to notice errors of con-
struction, to study the conditions, and
should have ability to suggest means of
improvement. Singularly, ver*y fewv
cases are knowvn wvhere agriculturists
have invented or improved their imp)le-
ments. More singularly, very few radi-
cal inventions or new dlepartures have
been made by nien in ti 'air owvn lines of
wvork. The machinist instinctively
judges a suggested improvement in me-
chanics by wvhat he has seen. The law-
yer naturally tests innovations by past
decisions. The physician unavoidably
refers to his reading or practice for ap-
proval or condemnation of anything new
in his line. The agriculturist can but
seldom divest himself of preconceived
notions. Morse, the inventor of the
telegraph, was not an electrician ; Watts,
the inventor of the steam engine, was
not a machinist. The list may be ex-
tended indefinitely. To make a new
departure, a radical invention, seems to
require an ingenious man, untrammeled,
open to new ideas and approaching a
subject from a new side. Ask a~n agri-j
en1tnrit how a plow mne'bc improend

ond inetinctively hismnind will picture a

crooked thing of steel and wood, which
is essentially what he has seen. Theri
are few 'of us who are not mentally
hide-bound, fewer still who do not truel
in nental ruts. There are very few who
do not inherit religions, or absorb poli-
tics from newspapers, or from associates
or their ideas from those they admire, or

their mechanical opinions from what
they have seen, or-read or heard of.,

Trhe inventor who will furnish a supe-
rior substitute for the plow will. prob-
ably not be a plowmatn. He will almost
surely be poor, for rich men cannot in-
vent. When an inventor becomes rich,
which happens but rarely, his attempts
at further invention are passing queer.
He will meet opposition. Others will
develop his itIvention and reap the re-

ward, and long after he is dead a statute
will be raised to his memo.ry, and his
name will appear in the lists of benefac-
tors of the race, though but few of the
millions benefited by his. work will
know of him or his work, or will care to
know.

Yf the statesmen oF the present time,
trained as they are in the acute political
methods of the times, should imitate
Jefferson and Webster, their illustrious
predecessors, their names might go
down to distinct posterity in the lists of
those benefactors of the world-the
"Improvers of the Plow. "-Louisiana
Planter.

CHOPPING C0TTN.

A machine which will separate the
well developed from the inferior cotton
seed is much needed. Owing to the
fact that a part of the lint adheres to the
seed of the upland varieties the separa-
tion or grading of the seed is very difli-
cult. No one thinks of planting wheat
or corn without careful selection of the
seed, and yet in a crop of such vast im-
portance as cotton no device has been
invented which will cull the inferior
seed.

Experiments in which the fully de-
voloped, 'plump seed were compared
with the smaller ones from the same lot
invariably indicate supcriority in germi-
nation of the seed and in the growth of
the young plants.
Every observant cotton planter has

noticed the difference in the vigor of dif-
ferent plants from the same lot of seed
and in the same row. This is a natural
grading, which may be utilized to some

extent in "chopping" or reducing the
cotton plants to a ''stand," but this is
seldom done, the smallest, dwarfed plant
standing an equal chance of being left
to grow wvith the most vigorous. If the
proper care is exercised in chopping a
selection of the strongest plants may be
made.

WVhen labor wvar abundant and cheap
many planters resorted to the practice of
passing rapidily over their crops and
"bllocking out'" the surplus plants, leav-
ing those not cut out standing in clus-
ters or "blocks." After passing over
the field in this way they would return,
and going over more carefully, thin the
plants in these blocks to one or two in a
place. Under present conditions the hoe
work must be redutced to a minimum
and hence the "blocking out" has been
generally abandoned. It is now of the
utmost importance not only that the
cotton be reduced promptly to a stand,
but that while chopping every sprig of
grass shall be removed from the (drill in
order that all subsequent work may be
(lone with the heel scrape and the cost of
production minimized.

*Foul-Smelling
Catarrh.-

Oatarrhm is one of the most obstinate
diseases, and. hence the most difficult
to get rid of.There- is but one way to curo it.
The disease is in the blood, and all the
sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
in the world can have no permanenteffect whatever upon it. Sevit's spe-flc cures Catarrh permanently, for It isthe only remedy which can reach the
disease and force it from the blood.
Mr. BI. P. McAllister, of HUarrodsburg,Ky., had Oatarrh for years. lHe writes:

though I was constanl r eatied wt atever
and washes, arO differ-
ent In haling remedies--in fact. I could feel that
each winter I was worse

that (atarr was a blooddisease, and after thinuk-ing over the matter. Isa it as u leasnale
remeies whicoh o nl1y-reachedc the surface. I
then deoided -to i r y

ticed a terepi ble iprmp nit otii n
the remedy, the0 disease was forced out of mn
Iadvise all who )athse ao ful disease toabandon theirlocal treatment,.which has neverdoneo thmem any good, and take 8. 8. 8., a rem-edyithatecan rceh the disease end cure it."
To continue the wrong treatment forOatarrh is to continue to suffer. Sw!ft'Specific Is a real blood remedy,

cures obstinate, deep-seated dises. nwvhich other remedies 'have no0 effectiwhatever upon, Xt'promptly reaches
Oatarrh, and never fails to cure even the
most aggravated eases.

S.S.$!50Bloodis Purely Veget e, and is the onlyblood remedy guiaranteed to contain nodangerous minerals
BookS' ynailed free by Swift SpecifloDompany, Atlanta, Georga.m

affects Of Spraying PeO and Apple. Trees.

In Bullptin No.- 31 of the R. I. Ex-
perintent Stafion, by Prof. R. F. Kin-Itt4
ney, Horticulturist, just received, we
find reports ot the results of soie ex-

periments of spraying pear and apple
trees With Bordeaux mixture and Paris c

Green. A Roxbury Russet and Green- 0

ing tree were oprayed. In speaking of dthe effects upon the fruit of the russet
tree, Mr. Kinney says: t"There was just a barrel full of the

Clarge Rqxbury Russets that were free
from worm-holes and other blemishes, Cund less than one-half bushel of second
quality fruit. 8

"The apples from another Roxbury
Russet tree that stood near by were very
inferior to those from the treated tree.
The total yield from the two trees were

about the same but there was nearly a

barrel-full of second quality apples and
less than one-half bushel that were of
fair size and free from blemishes on the
untreated tree.

t
Total No. of app.les on tree No. i . . - 551

" " free from blemishes . . . . . . 471
C.: "1 more or less injured.by worms 8o

"of apples from tree No. 2 . - 505
" " free from bleinsheq , . . ... 70

" more or less injured by worns 435 2

The superior quality of the Greening
apples from the treated tree was quite
remarkable as in the case of the Rox- t

bury Russets. A second tree near by t
was picked at the same time for the pur-
pose of comparing the fruit.
Total No. apples from treated Green.

Ing tree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 767
Total No. free frot blernlhes . . . . 645 S

n" more or less iujurwd by worns . 122

apples frot untreated Greening 744
" "free from blemishes . . . . . . 218
" " more or less injured by worms . 526
The cost of the application was t69

cents per tree. The following conclu- C
Itsions are drawn from the observations

made upon the fruit of the sprayed and
unsprayed trees:

ist. The fruit from the sprayed trees
averaged 14.8 per cent. larger than that
from the trees that were not treated, or
acccording to tho figures given on the
preceding page, there were 34. less ap-
ples in a bushel from the sprayed trees I
than from the others.

2nd. 28-3 per cent. more of the apples
upon the sprayed tree were sound than
upon those that were not.

3rd. Among the apples examined t
there was upon an average 75.1 more

wormy specimens per bushel in the fruit t
gathered from the untreated 'trees than
from the others.

4th. It is noticed by both Mr. Smith
and Mr. Burlingames that the apples
from the sprayed trees did not decay so

soon as those from the untreated trees.
-5th. The codling moth was the prin-1

cipal offender in this orchard, although
the increased size of the fruit on the
sprr yed trees was probably partially due
to the protection of the foilage by the
use of the Bordeaux mixture, from the1
attack of fungeous diseases.

PROTECT THE IRISH POTATOES.

The striped Colorado potato beetle is<
already busily depositing eggs upon the <

vines. In a short time these will hatch 1
and the work of destruction will comn- a

mence. As soon as thme young beetles I

hatch they crawl to. the bud of the plant t
and feed first upon the most tender parts, t
but if not promptly destroyed will in a I
few days eat the leaves from the entire C

plant.
The young are so unlike the parent

beetle that they are not recognizable as
her offsliring. As soon as the young
beetles hatch the vines should be
sprinkled with Paris green. Some re-
Commnend spraying; but as very few
farmers or amateur gardeners possess the
spraying aparatus we recommend the
method which we have practiced success-
fully for the last three years, Mix thor-
oughly a heaping table spoon full of
Paris green with two quarts of flour or
air-slaked lime. Put this into a thin
flour sack and tie the mouth of the sack
on the end of a stout stick four feet long.
Pass along the rows "and shaking the
sack over the vines dust enough of the
mixture upon the plants to give them a
slight whitish appearance. It,is really
not necessary to dust the poison upon
the vines'not affectediby the young bee-
tIes. If a rain washes the powder fronm
the vines t-e-dust them.

Bunch Lima Beans.

Owving to the trouble and expense of
providing poles for the running varie-
ties the bunch lima is now almost uni-
versally s,ubstituted. These are very
prolific and continue long in bea, ing if
he pods are kept closely gathered.
The small running or Carolina beans

continue in bearing late into the fall
season. They may be convenierftly,
growvn along wire fences.

v6E THE HAROW.]ORE.

At this season of the year there i a

mdency, resulting from the rapid'evap-
ration under the influence of din

id,tothe fraioi of at crust' u Ponlriiids"~ the f6iit"oi-.'~ Jt~'o
ultivated fields. This is especially true
f lands deficient in humus. It is not

Iways practicable to use the plow to

estroy the crust. The harrow may be
sed at an earlier stage of the growth of
ie crop than the plow. Indeed it is
ften desirable to use, it before the
lants vegetate in order to break the
rust fornied upon the surface of the
oiland to adinit air, which is necessary
Dr the vigorous germination -of the
eed.
F4or'such use the-teeth of the harrow

hould be inclined backward at an angle
f 45 degrees. In this position they
imply pulverize without dragging trash
r seriously cutting the roots of plants.
ny one who will harrow in this way

>art of a field as soon as practicable af-
er each rain, leaving the crust to form
pon the balance, will soon be con-

inced of its efficacy.
During a recent visit to some of the

oest cotton counties of the'State we saw

nany fields sadly in need of the harrow.
Ahe economy of the use of the harrow is
eadily understood when we reflect that
wo mules and a driver, with four sec-.
ions of a smoothing harrow, will pul-
'erize a space of ten feet in width,
vhile the man and mule with the small
weep or side harrow only covers one

oot.

UCCESSIVE PLANTINGS OF MELONS.

The watermelon is a fruit especially
dapted to warm climates and to warm
veather. We should not depend upon
,ne planting, but should plant, besides
he -usual early crop, others in May,~une and July to secure a continuous
upply through the warm months. Bymanuring well in the hill, fine melons
ay be grown upon any old broomsedge

ield.
THE MELO' WORM.

This worm is so destructive to canta-

oupes that the cirop is rendered very un-

ertain unless they ripen very early or

.re protected in some way. The only>rotection which we have found at all
flicacious is the paper bag slipped over

he young melon when the size of a

oosc egg and folded and. pinned around
he stem. A stout bag must be used to
>revent rotting in wet spells.. We use
ight pound bags.

A PRISON VAN.

Mr. W. S. King, of Darlington, S..C.,
ias invented a very convenient prison on

vheels which lie uses in working the
ounty chaingang on the public roads.
t consists of a car, the sides of which
onsists of a network of steel bars. In.>ad weather canvass is drawn down over
his netwvork. In warm wveather the
rentilation is perfect and yet when locked

nto the car the prisoners are perfectly
ecure. The guards have a substantial
enit in which a stove-is placed in very
old weathe.' From this stove a pipe~
:onveying hot ali :s passed under the
unks in the car. Mounted upona sub-
tantial broad tire wheels the car~is
noved along to suit the convenience of
lie road-workers. It accommodates

wenty-five comfortably. Its cost, com-

iletee equipped, is $3oo. It will pay
very county which works a chaingang

ni public roads to get otle.
Priceless Pain

"If a price can be placed ont pain, * Moiher'sPriend' is worth its weight In gold as an nilevi-stor. My wife suffered mnore in tenz minutes witheither of her othter two children than she did at-
four b>ottle of 'other's Friend.'r Ioubsin
tau oneerexpecting to become a :nother," say,
Thus writes Henderson Dale, Druggist,of Carmi, Ill., to the Bradfield RegulatorCompany, of Atlanta, Ga., the proprie-tors and manmieturers of "Mother's

Friend." This successful remedy Is not
one of the manny Internal umedicines ad-vertised to do unreasoriable things, but a
scientifically prepared liniment especiallyeffective in adding strength and elasticityto thosepprsof woman's organism whichhear the severest strains of childbirth.Thme linimtent may be used at any andall times during pregnancy up to thevery hmbur of confiniement. Thie earlier itIs begun, and thme longer used, the moreperfect will be the result, but it has beenused during thme last month on$ly with
great benefit and success.

It not only shortens labor and lessenstheC pain attending It, but greatly dimin-ishes the danger to life of both muotherand child, and leaves the mother In a con,dition more favorable to speedy recovm y,"Mother's Friend " isasold by druggist.
at $K.Xo, or sent by express on receiptoei

Valuable book for wospu "B3efoBeby1is orn," sent. free on Application.RIIS SRADFIRL.D REGULATOR CO., AtIant.a.


